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Abstract 

This paper examines the extent to which social demographic characteristics and past earthquake 

experience influence judgments about the likelihood of a major earthquake and the risk of specific 

earthquake outcomes, including serious physical harm, severe economic harm, widespread damage 

to structures, and widespread community disruption. A mail survey was conducted on a sample of 

727 residents of Alaineda County, CA and five logistical regression models were run. Variables 

that significantly predicted high levels of risk perception varied across the models based on 

outcome type. Gender, age, race, functional importance of the built environment, and past 

eartliquake experience and damage to place of employment were significant predictors for some, 

but not all, earthquake outcomes. Only past experience of psychological stress in the household 

as a result of the Lonia Prieta earthquake was a significant predictor in all outcome models. 

Significant predictors of high expected likelihood of an earthquake event included gender, and loss 

of lifelines and past damage at home during the Lorna Prieta earthquake. 

This research was supported by National Science Foundation Grant No. CMS-9812556, “Perceptions of Earthquake Impacts and 
Loss-Reduction Policy Preferences d o n g  Community Residents and Opinion Leaders”: Joanne M. Nigg Principal Investigator and 
Kathleen J. Tierney, Co-Principal Investigator. The views expressed here are solely those of the authors. 
2 Tricia Wachtendorf, Field Director, Disaster Research Center, University of Delaware, 77 E. Main St. Newark, DE 19716; 
Xuewen Sheng, Graduate Research Assistant, (same address as above) 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Greater insight into the public’s perception of earthquake risk is critical to developing a better 

understanding of disaster loss reduction decision processes. Recent research has pointed to a wide 

range of factors that contribute to the adoption and support of loss reduction strategies. Among 

these factors are recent experience, perception of responsibility for loss reduction actions, 

awareness of mitigation options, degree of personal exposure, the time frame used by individuals 

(e.g., probability of occurrence compared to length of time in the area), media representation, 

degree of perceived control over risks, trust in the loss-reduction strategies suggestd and those who 

intend to implement them, the social costs and benefits associated with risks, and the availability of 

resources to address thein (see discussion in Gouch, et al., 1995; Palm and Hodgson, 1992; Smith, 

1992; Beatley et al., 1984; Jackson & Burton, 1978; Burton & Kates, 1964). Determinants of 

taking protection measures, such as evacuation from hurricane threatened areas, also include the 

possession of an adaptive plan, the warning content, and the credibility of the warning source 

(Peiry & Lindell, 1991). 

In addition to the influences outlined above, research shows a strong relationship between risk 

perception and the likelihood of adopting self-protective measures, carrying out personal mitigation 

measures, and supporting the implementation of community-wide mitigation strategies (Flynn et al., 

1999; Palm & Carroll, 1998; Gouch, et al., 1995; Sitkin & Weingart, 1995; Palm and Hodgson, 

1992; Sitkiii & Pablo, 1992; Perry & Lindell, 1991; Beatley et al., 1984; Perry et al., 1981;), 

although some research shows no relationship between perception and perceived need for 

mitigation when support for mitigation was overwhelmingly high (Beatley & Brower, 1985). 

Most research findings indicate that those with higher risk perceptions of disaster threats are more 
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likely than those with lower risk perceptions to take steps to avoid that same risk. Moreover, it 

suggests that a person’s perceived level of risk determines the degree of adjustment he or she 

believes is necessary in order to bring that risk to an acceptable level (Slovic et al., 2000). 

Accordingly, understanding which segments of the community have higher risk perceptions should 

help to identify those more likely to adopt and support mitigation measures. 

Equally important is understanding more about the public’s expectations concerning specific 

earthquake outcomes. What types and degree of damage or 

hann does the public expect to occur? Do different segments of the community have higher risk 

That is, given a major disaster: 

perceptions than others? Is the level of risk perception within those segments consistently high or 

low, or does it vary depending on the type of risk or risk outcome? 

In this study, w e  analyze predictors of risk perception for earthquake events and earthquake 

outcomes among Alameda County, California residents who responded to a mail survey conducted 

by the Disaster Research Center at University of Delaware. W e  use a logistic regression technique 

to assess the ability of social demographic factors, experiences in past earthquakes, and rankings of 

functional importance of the built environment to predict risk perception of 1) serious physical 

injury or death; 2) serious economic losses; 3) widespread and severe damage to structures; and 4) 

widespread community disruption. W e  then compare these findings to a logistic regression, which 

uses as the dependent variable expectations of the likelihood of a major earthquake event. 

2. RISK PERCEPTION 
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2.1 Social Construction of Risk Perception 

Tlie relatively low loss of life and injuries as a result of U.S earthquakes in recent decades is in 

large measure due to mitigations strategies such as improved building codes and structural and 

non-structural retrofits of buildings. Still, recent high magnitude earthquakes such as the 1989 

Loma Prieta and 1994 Northridge events generated extensive and costly damages to the built 

environment, high economic losses, and disruption to lifeline services, including utilities and 

transpoi2ation systems. Differences in property damage and death rates from seismically similar 

eartliquakes in countries with very different building stock and construction practices - for example, 

the 1989 Loiiia Prieta earthquake in California and the 1988 Armenian earthquake - illustrate the 

extent to which politics, economics, and building code implementation and enforcement play in 

dictating earthquake outcomes (Palm and Carroll, 1998). 

Assessments of earthquake risk and risk of damage and disruption are related in part to 

scientific assessments based on probability estimates, historical precedent, and other scientific and 

engineering data. At the same time, perceived earthquake risk is a social phenomenon. Through 

a process of claims making, researchers, media, government officials, private sector groups, and 

non-profit organizations that are part of a community’s “earthquake establishment” contribute to 

the social construction of risk (Stallings, 1995). The information they provide, the strategies they 

propose, the way they frame discussions about earthquakes, and how they prioritize earthquake 

concenis relative to other community issues contribute to a public conception of earthquake risk 

that may or may not take various kinds of scientific information into account. Individuals use 

many different information sources in forming their perceptions of risk but they do not merely 

accept information uncritically. Rather, through interaction with others, individuals work to 
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define what is dangerous or safe, and then frame hazards according to their access to information, 

their values, and their vested interests (Tierney, 1999). Thus, analysis on the social construction 

of risk perception must consider risk not only as an objective probability of certain consequences, 

but also as having a subjective component that, among other things, helps individuals understand 

and manage uncertainties (Slovic, 1999). 

"lie adoption of risk reduction actions is often just as connected to perceived threat as to any 

seemingly objective measure of threat (Smith, 1992). Just as risk is socially constructed, so to is 

risk perception. Our risk perceptions are formed through 

learned social patterns and through cues from others around us. They are socially structured and 

very much a result of social influences (Jennings & Smith, 1978). Experts are trained to calculate 

risk based on the probability of hami. However, when forming their risk perceptions, laypersons 

take other factors into account, such as the dread nature of risks, the power to control the risk, the 

potential costs and benefits of accepting the risk, trust in those responsible for managing the risk, 

faniiliarity with the risk, whether the risk is voluntary or involuntary, and how well they believe the 

risk is understood (Slovic, 2000a; Flynn et al., 1999; Slovic, 1999; Slovic 1993). 

Not everyone perceives risk similarly. 

Because risk perception is socially constructed, people's perceptions are often inaccurate. 

However, once risk perception is formed, it is frequently difficult to modify (Slovic, 2OOOb). For 

exainple, although highly publicized disaster events can increase risk perception, over time these 

levels teiid to return to their earlier levels (Drabek, 1985; Nigg, 1992). The format in which 

information is presented can play a critical role in forming or altering perception (Slovic, 2000b). 

Since risk perception has been shown to be a predictor of mitigation adoption and support, it is 

important to identify factors that lead to the amplification or reduction of perceived risks (Clark & 
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Short, 1993). 

A number of approaches have been used to examine the social construction of risk perception. 

The expected utility approach contends that people perceive and respond to risk in ways that 

maximizes expected benefits. Bounded rationality, on the other hand, suggests that people’s 

perceptions and actions are formed so as to result in a satisflmg outcome that, although not 

necessarily optimal, is considered acceptable (see Beatley et al, 1984 and Slovic et al., 1974 for an 

overview of these two approaches). Problem framing seeks to explain risk perception by 

examining whether or not the person sees the risk as a problem or an opportunity (Sitkin & 

Weingart, 1995). The concept of heuristics offers another way to consider the formation of risk 

perceptions. This perspective argues that individuals may use heuristics, or cognitive shortcuts, to 

process iisk perception. The heuristic creates biases but also helps individuals to process the 

iiifoniiation they receive and deal with uncertainty. Examples of heuristic devices that influence 

risk perception include representativeness - whether or not a risk is similar to other risks about 

which the person has already developed conceptions, availability - the ease at which examples or 

infoiiiiation can be brought to mind, and the process of adjustment and anchoring - anchoring a 

belief at an initial starting point and adjusting in light of or failing to adjust despite of new 

infomiation or experiences (Tversky & Kahneman, 1974). 

Another approach, which is the one taken here, is to consider the extent to which individual and 

group characteristics influence judgments about earthquake risk and the risk of earthquake 

outcomes 

2.2 Research on Group Characteristic and Risk Perception 
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Several studies have examined the extent to which social demographic characteristics and 

disaster experience influence levels of risk reception (Finucane et al., 2000; Sitkin & Weingart, 

1995; Flynn et al., 1994; Stern et al., 1993; Steger & Witt, 1989; Beartley & Brower, 1985; Drabek, 

1985; Baker, 1979). 

The research on risk perception suggests that different social groups often have varying 

perceptions of risks (Drabek, 1985). For example, an individual’s risk perception may depend 

upon the outcomes to which he or she is vulnerable. In other words, an individual’s vulnerability 

to a specific risk is dependent on where that individual is socially situated. 

Studies have shown that gender is a significant predictor of risk perception levels and that 

women are more likely than men to perceive a disaster event as serious and be supportive of risk 

reduction measures (Flynn et al., 1994; Stem et al., 1993; Steger & Witt, 1989; Beatley & Brower, 

1985; Brody, 1984). This finding holds true for volcanic (Leik et al., 1982), earthquake (Turner et 

al., 1986), chemical (How, 1990) and nuclear threats (Cutter et al., 1992). Women have also been 

found to report a inuch higher level of worry than men about earthquakes in general (Palm & 

Carroll, 1998). Women are also at greater risk to disaster as a result of their role as caregivers 

(Rivers, 1982; Millican, 1993). 

Not all women perceive risks or see themselves as vulnerable to risks at similar levels. 

Research has pointed to a “white male effect” indicating that while Caucasian women perceive 

risks at a higher level than Caucasian men, non-Caucasian women and men perceived risks at a 

similar level but still lower than Caucasian males (Finucane et al., 2000; Flynn, Slovic, & Me&, 

1994). Over all, Caucasians had a lower perception of risks than non-Caucasians, a finding 

coiisisteiit with some studies (Brody, 1984; Savage, 1993; Stem et al., 1993); yet, ethnicity as a 
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predictor of risk perception in other research has generated inconsistent results (for an overview, 

see Vauglian & Nordenstam, 1991). 

Flynn et al. (1994) concluded that people of color and those with low income and education 

levels are often more highly subjected to hazardous waste facilities in their communities. Bullard 

(1990; 1994) concurred with these findings, showing that people of color are at greater risk to 

industrial hazards. Morrow and Enarsoii (1994) also found that poor, minority women were most 

at risk to the impacts of Hurricane Andrew because they lacked status, power, and resources. 

The causes of tlie gender and race difference in risk perception are not well studied (Cutter et al., 

1992; Vaughan & Nordenstam, 1991); however, w e  do know that these differences are a result of 

social influences. Categories of gender and race are socially and politically structured and reflect 

socially influenced differences between the groups (Finucane et al., 2000). Caucasian men have 

been shown to have different worldviews and trust in those responsible for managing risk 

(Finucane et al., 2000). People with lower risk scores are more politically conservative, had 

greater trust in scientists and government to solve a variety of safety issues, were better educated, 

and had higher household incomes (Flynn et al., 1994). One of the greatest shortfalls of most risk 

perception research on race and ethnicity is that sample sizes on quantitative projects often do not 

allow for a disaggregation of ethnicity variables beyond Caucasian and non-Caucasian. 

Aggregation for the purposes of statistical analysis prevents examination of potential differences 

between non-Caucasian ethnic groups. 

The research on age as a predictor of risk perception is inconsistent. Beatley & Brower (1985) 

found tliat age was positively related to perceived likelihood of a future hurricane event. Palm and 

Carroll (1998) found no relationship between age and worry about earthquakes, except for worry 
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about earthquake-induced unemployment, with which age was negatively correlated. The elderly 

have been shown to be highly vulnerable to disasters. Eldar (1992) found that because the aging 

process often increases the number of physical disabilities a person must cope with, an older 

person's vulnerability to disaster increases accordingly. 

Finally, experience has been shown to play a complex and inconsistent role in risk perception 

(Beatley et al., 1984). Disaster experience can produce very different impacts on risk perception 

and the likelihood of protective action. Disaster experience can serve to alert people to hazards in 

theh cominuiiity, but people living in hazard prone areas can also develop a disaster subculture 

where risks are downplayed and normalized (Drabek, 1985). Research on experience and 

evacuation have produced inconsistent results, with some findings showing that people who, in the 

past, have evacuated fioin disasters are more likely to evacuate in future events and other findings 

indicating a negative relationship between past evacuation and future evacuation (CuttGr, 1993; 

Beatley et al. 1985). Other experiences that are said to influence risk perception include outcome 

history - whether or not steps taken in the past have proven effective, outcome expectations - 

whether or not the person expects that the outcome will produce negative results for them, and 

outcome potential - that is, assessments of how severe outcomes are likely to be (Sitkin 6% 

Wiengart, 1995). 

2.3 Risk Perception of Earthquake Outcomes 

Research suggests that individuals who expect that a risk outcome is likely and who consider 

the cost of that outcome high m e  more likely to take mitigative actions (Beatley et al., 1984). In 

contrast to studies that have researched the relationship between risk perception of disaster 
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Occurrence and individual and group characteristics, few studies have examined the perception of 

risk associated with specific risk outcomes: that is, if a disastrous event were to occur, what levels 

of risk perception are correlated to specific disaster outcomes. A recent exception is Palm and 

CaiToll’s (1 998) research in this area. The authors asked Californian and Japanese respondents 

how much they worried about the potential consequences of an earthquake and then correlated the 

answers to demographic characteristics. By doing so, they were able to show not only whether or 

not ceitain groups are more worried than others about an earthquake, but also what about those 

events worried theni. Palni and Carroll also included two risk perception questions related to 

expected occurrence: one concerning the likelihood of an earthquake event and the other focusing 

on likelihood of earthquake damage to the respondent’s home. 

Because the study presented in this article only surveyed Californian residents, we will limit our 

compaiisoils to Palm and Carroll’s findings for the United States. 

With respect to earthquake outcomes, the authors found that age typically did not contribute to 

increased worry for their American sample. The only outcome tested by the authors in which age 

played a significant role was in the negative correlation between age and worry about loss of 

employment. Those over age 65 were generally less concerned about unemployment than those 

aged 40 to 65. Income was significantly related to worry about specific consequences except for 

the loss of the home, which was greatest among lower income groups. Regarding gender 

differences, women were typically more worried than men about death, loss of the home, looting, 

loss of contact with family members, shortages of food and water for the family, disruption of 

telephone service, temporary unemployment, a resulting tsunami, and the disruption of utilities. 

Concerns about disruption to transportation services did not significantly differ between male and 
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female respondents. Their study also showed that those who were more worried about an 

eartliquake were also more likely to engage in certain mitigation activities in an effort to reduce 

potential disaster losses. 

Palm and Carroll (1998) questioned respondents about the degree to which they worry about 

certain events or outcomes. These questions about worry approach issues of risk perception 

differently than questions about the likelihood of events or event outcomes. One can worry about 

an event that they do not consider likely just as one can think an event is likely but not worry about 

it. Palm and Carroll did ask respondents to report how likely they believed it was that a major 

earthquake would occur in their community over the next ten years and included one question 

concerning the likelihood of a specific earthquake outcome - that the respondent’s home would be 

seriously damaged by an earthquake in the next ten years. In their analysis, the authors only 

compared differences in the responses to these questions between the two countries3 and between 

difference geographic areas within each country. They did not present an analysis of the 

correlation between demographic characteristics and the likelihood of damage to one’s home. 

3. METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Data Collection 

Our research analyzes data collected by the Disaster Research Center (DRC) at the University 

During the summer of 1999, the DRC conducted a mail survey of seventeen of Delaware. 

hundred fifty households (two hundred fifty of which were an over-sample of Oakland households) 

Thei-e were no significant country differences between Japanese and American respondents in their estimates of the likelihood of 
an eai-hqualce event; however, Japanese respondents did have a higher estimated likelihood that the respondent’s home would suffer 
eai-thquake damage within the next ten years. 
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in Alanieda County, California. The survey, which was undertaken with support from the 

National Science Foundation, focused on the public’s perceptions of possible earthquake 

consequences and preferences for specific loss reduction policies. The sample was purchased 

fiom Aniericalist, a market research firm that maintains an updated database of all households in 

nietropolitan areas across the country! 

DRC used as its data collection strategy a modified version of Dillman’s (1978) “total design 

method.” A first-class mailing packet containing a cover letter, earthquake preparedness contact 

information, a survey, and a return, postage-paid envelope was mailed to each of the selected 

household. As an added incentive, a one-dollar bill was included in the mailing as a nominal form 

of compensation for the participant’s time. Approximately two-weeks after the initial mailing, 

postcard reminders were sent to each sampled household. Shortly thereafter, trained staff made 

telephone calls to non-respondents to encourage their participation and to offer to send another 

survey if requested to do so. A final mass mailing to non-respondents was conducted 

approximately two months after the initial mailing. The cumulative response rate increased with 

each step in the data collection process. 

Since Oakland has a notably high unlisted telephone rate of 72% according to the White Pages 

of local telephone directories utilized by Americalist, over-sampling was desirable in order to 

obtain enough samples. An over-sample of two hundred fifty residents was created, in addition to 

a regular sample of fifteen hundred randomly selected respondents from all of Alameda County, 

including the city of Oakland. According to 1990 census figures, Oakland residents comprised 

Americalist utilizes the White Pages of local telephone directories, auto registration information, change of address 
notifications, and other sources to obtain contact information of city and county populations. 
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29.1 % of tlie total population of Alameda County. In DRC's study Oakland residents consisted of 

19.9% of the total respondents in the regular sample. However, when the Oakland over-sample 

was combined with the regular sample, the Oakland residents comprised 29.8% of the respondents. 

This figure mirrors the 1990 US. Census figure of 29.1% of county residents very closely. 

"lierefore, w e  concluded that post hoc weighting was not necessary because, while disproportionate 

sanipliiig was employed, a more proportionate sample was the result. 

Fifty-seven cases (forty-eight from the regular sample and nine from the over-sample) were 

non-sampled because surveys were returned undelivered and no forwarding telephone number or 

address could be found. Once tliese cases were removed from the sample, the survey, including 

both the Alanieda County regular sample and Oakland over-sample, had a 42.94% (n = 727) 

response rate. There was a 36.93% (n = 89) response rate in the Oakland over-sample 

(over-sample size = 241) and a 43.94% (n = 638) response rate in the regular sample (regular 

sample size = 1452). 

3.2 Dependent Variables 

The 1989 Loma Piieta earthquake in California served as a recent benchmark of earthquake 

damage foi- residents in the East Bay area surrounding Oakland and other nearby communities in 

Alanieda County. Although the epicenter of the quake was south of the East Bay area, in Santa 

Cniz County, tlie area did experience significant damage and disruption as a result of the 1989 

event. For this reason, the respondents were asked to consider their responses with the mag&tude 

of the Loma Prieta earthquake in mind. 

FOLK logistic regressions were run to examine factors that contribute to high risk perceptions of 
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serious earthquake outcomes. The four outcome measures included risk of serious: 1) physical 

hanii; 2) economic harm; 3) structural damage; and 4) community disruption. The four dependent 

variables were created fiom the following survey questions: 

If another damaging earthquake occurred-as large as the 1989 earthquake5, 
but closer to the East Bay-how much [EARTHQUAKE OUTCOME 
INSERTED HERE] would you expect such an earthquake to cause? 

For each question, respondents were asked to answer for either 1) physical injury or death ta 

soilleone in their household; 2) economic harm and losses to themselves or someone in their 

household; 3) damage to structures and facilities; and 4) disruption to community life. These 

questions were initially coded on a five-point ordinal scale, one (1) being “no physical harm”, “no 

economic hami or losses”, “no damage”, and “no community disruption”, and five (5) being 

“serious physical injury or death”, “a great deal of economic harm and losses”, “widespread severe 

damage”, and “widespread community disruption.” The dependent variables used in models for 

this strtdy were created by collapsing responses of one (l), two (2), or three (3) and coding them 

zero (0)-“no or minimal ham”-while responses of four (4) or five (5) were coded one 

(1 )-“serious harm.” Responses were recoded to make more meaningful the distinction between 

perception of serious and not-serious outcomes of a major disaster event such as a 7.1 magnitude 

earthquake and allow for the application of logistic regression. 

3.3 Independent Variables 

Earlier in the survey, respondents were told that the 1989 Loma Prieta earthquake measured 7.1 on the Richter Scale and was 
centered in Santa Cruz Couiity, about 60 ides from the East Bay. 
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Indepeiideiit variables consisted of five social demographic characteristics, five Loma Prieta 

eai-thqualce experience measures, and an integrated index measured by the respondent’s rating of 

the fiinctional importance of different building construction and systems. All four models 

examined the significance of gender (male vs. female), age (continuous variable), education @gh 

school, vocational or some college, Bachelor’s degree, Master’s degree, Doctorate or professional 

degree), race (Caucasian vs. non- Caucasian), and household income (ten-point ordinal scale based 

on tens-of-thousands of dollars earned, l=less than $10,000 and 10=$90,000 or more) as predictors 

of risk perception of serious earthquake outcomes. All models also contained five earthquake 

experience variables (l=experienced as a result of the Loma Prieta earthquake and O=did not 

experience as a result of the Loma Prieta earthquake). The survey asked whether or not the 

respondent or a family member of the respondent had experienced emotional or mental distress as a 

result of the Loma Prieta earthquake; whether or not the respondent had experienced minor or 

major property damage to the home where he or she lived at the time; whether or not the 

respondent had experienced minor or major property damage to the place where he or she worked 

at the time; whether or not the respondent experienced commuting problems; and whether or not he 

or she had suffered loss of lifelines for more than a day as a result of Loma Prieta. Although the 

survey contained a question inquiring about experiences of physical harm, there was not enough 

variability in the responses to include this measure in the model. The survey did not ask about 

past experiences of economic losses. 

An independent variable indicating functional importance of the built environment was 

generated by creating an index from respondents’ opinions of the functional importance of twenty 

types of individual building structures and systems following an earthquake. The functional 
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inipoi-tance of the.build environment index is a continuous variable, ranging from one (1) as less 

inipoi-tant to twenty (20) as highly important. The original question for this index asked the 

respondents “How important is it for that building or facility to have minimal damage and continue 

to operate during and immediately after an earthquake” for each of twenty types of facilities or 

systems, including residential buildings, commercial buildings, public safety buildings, schools, 

utility systems, and transportation systems. Respondents answered these questions according to a 

five-point Liltert scale (l=”not important at all” and 5= “very important”). These variables were 

recoded by collapsing responses of one (l), two (2), or three (3) and coding them as zero (0) - “not 

or somewhat important” - while responses of four (4) or five (5) were coded one (1) - “very 

inipoi-tant.” The twenty answers were added together to create a general index of opinions about 

the functional importance of the built environment following an earthquake. 

Results from the earthquake outcome regressions were then compared with findings from a fifth 

logistic regression analysis. The dependent variable for this regression model used “likelihood of 

an earthquake as large as the Loma Prieta earthquake striking the East Bay in the next ten years” as 

a measure of general high earthquake risk perception. Respondents’ answers were originally 

coded on a four-point scale, one (1) being “not likely at all” and four (4) being “very likely.” In 

order to distinguish high risk perception from low or moderate risk perception, responses of one (l), 

two (2), and three (3) were recoded as zero (0) and responses of four (4) were re-coded as one (1). 

Each of the independent variables measured in the four earthquake outcome regressions was 

included in the general risk perception model. 

3.4 Descriptive Statistics 
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Table 1 provides frequency listings for the five dependent variables examined in this study. 

Approximately one-third (34.9%) of respondents expected that they or someone in their household 

wouid suffer serious physical injury or death as a result of a 7.1 earthquake in the East Bay. 

About one-half (51.6%) of respondents expected serious economic harm to them or someone in 

their household, and the majority anticipated severe structural damage to buildings (70.8%) and 

widespread community disruption (72.6%). Just over one-third (35.2%) of respondents stated that 

a major earthquake was very likely within the next decade. 

Table 2 describes the frequency distribution of the categorical social demographic 

characteristics, while Table 3 lists descriptive statistics for the continuous and ordinal social 

. demographic characteristics as well for the ratings of the functional importance of the built 

Half (50.9%) of survey respondents were female and slightly under two-thirds envil-onnient. 

(61 .O%) were Caucasian. People who responded to the survey were highly educated, with more 

than half (52.8%) having earned a post-secondary degree. The average age of the respondents 

was just under forty-eight (47.91) with a standard deviation of 15.84. The most commonly 

reported age was forty. In terms of the average household income, the mean score was 6.57, 

which falls within the range of earning $50,000-59,000 per year, with a standard deviation of 2.91 

from the score’s mean. Over one-quarter (28.6%) of respondents reported household incomes 

greater than $90,000 per year. Finally, the average rating of the functional importance of the built 

environment was 13.87 out of 20.00 with a standard deviation of 4.62. 

Table 4 compares the study sample to 1990 US. Census data. The combined survey sample is 

However, the sample tends to under representative in terms of gender and Oakland residents. 

represent African Americans and Hispanics, those between the ages of eighteen and twenty-four, 
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those who rent their home, and those with lower incomes. Conversely, the sample over represents 

those with more education, particularly those with a Bachelor’s degree or higher, those between the 

ages of forty-five and fifty-four, those who own their home, and those with higher incomes. 

Table 5 outlines the descriptive statistics for experience measures. Approximately one-fifth of 

respondents or their family members suffered emotional distress (21.7%) or damage to their place 

of work (19.1%) as a result of tlie Loma Prieta earthquake and slightly more than one-fourth 

experienced minor or major property damage to their home (25.3%) or loss of lifelines for more 

than a day (26.4%). Almost half of the respondents (46.6%) experienced commuting problems or 

traffic delays. 

4. RESULTS 

4.1 Model Summary 

Table 6 presents a summary of the five logistic models predicting risk perception. The tests for 

each of the five models with all twelve predictors against their respective constant only model were 

statistically reliable (Physical Harm: ~2 = 42.527, p = .OOO; Economic Harm: x2 = 46.783, p 

= .OOO; Structure Damage: ~2 = 48.007, p = .OOO; Community Disruption: x2 = 40.424, p = .000; 

and Likelihood of an Earthquake in the Next Ten Years: x2 = 36.151, p = .OOO), indicating that the 

predictors, as a set, are highly reliable in their ability to distinguish between high and low risk 

perception among the respondents. The variances accounted for are closely ranged from 10-1 5% 

in the five models, which suggests that the models explain a moderate percent of variances on the 

five dependent variables, although majority of variances can still be attributed to unknown 

predictors. Similar to the range of variances explained, the estimates for model classification are 
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concentrated in a range of 60-65%, both in terms the overall correct predictive power, and the 

sensitivity (proportion of events that are correctly predicted by the model as events) as well as 

specificity (proportion of non-events that are correctly predicted by the model as non-events). This 

suggests that these models have fairly good classification power for predicting risk perception. 

4.2 Model One: Physical Harm 

Table 7 outlines the fmdings for the model predicting perception of serious physical harm. 

According to the Wald criterion, three out of twelve independent variables show a statistically 

significant influence on risk perception of serious physical harm, including gender (Z = 6.181, p 

< .OS), race (Z = 8.967, p < .OS), and experience of psychological stress (Z = 4.549, p < .OS). As 

this model is statistically and reliably different from the constant only model, it confirms that the 

three variables are reliable predictors of risk perception of serious physical harm. Based on the 

estimates of odds ratio (Exp(p)), women were more than one and one half times (Exp(P)=1.752) as 

likely as men, and non-Caucasians were almost twice (Exp(p)= 1.968) as likely as Caucasians to 

perceive serious risk of physical harm. Respondents who experienced or had a household member 

experience emotional distress as a result of Lorna Prieta earthquake were more than one and one 

half times (Exp(p) =1.651) as likely as those who did not have those experiences to report a high 

risk perception of physical harm. 

4.3 Model Two: Economic Harm 

Four independent variables were significant predictors of risk perception of serious economic 

hami (see Table 8) including race (Z = 4.034, p < .OS), stress (Z = 8.265, p < .OS), damage at work 
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(Z = 4.339, p < .OS), and fbnctional importance of the built environment (Z = 13.876, p < .OOl). 

Similar to the physical harm model, non- Caucasians were more than one and one half times 

(Exp(P) = 1.557) as likely as Caucasians to report high risk perception of economic harm. 

Psychological stress experience in the Loma Prieta earthquake again was a strong predictor of 

expected serious economic ham. Respondents with such experiences were twice (Exp(p) = 

1.961) as likely as those without such experiences to report high risk of economic ham. Prior 

experience of damage at work also played a more important role when predicting perception of 

serious economic hann. Respondents with such experience were more than one and one half 

tinies (Exp(P) = 1.672) as likely as those without to report high risk perception of economic harm. 

111 contrast to the first three predictors, perception about functional importance of the built 

environnient was a highly statistically significant predictor for risk perception of serious economic 

hanii; however, the p = .086 increase of risk perception for each point increase on functional 

importance of building environment is slight. It is more meaningful once w e  transfer the point 

increase to a c-"unit" increase (Exp(cp) = e @). Once this is done, every 5 point increase on 

functional importance of the built environment reflects a 1.537 increase in the odds of high risk 

perception (Exp(cp) = e 5*.086 = 1.537). The more a respondent perceived the functional 

iinpoitaiice of the built environment, the higher the probability that he or she perceived a risk of 

serious economic harm in an earthquake the size of Loma Prieta. 

4.4 Model Three: Damage to Structures 

As a statistically reliable model (x2 = 51.00, p = .OOO) against the constant only model in 

predicting perception of widespread damage to building structures, this model has four statistically 
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significant predictors (see Table 9), including age (Z = 3.745, p < .OS), stress (Z = 3.588, p < .OS), 

damage at work (Z =4.179, p < .OS), and functional importance of the built environment (Z = 

20.170, p < .OOl). Notably, this model is the first where age appeared as a statistically significant 

predictor; however, it is negatively associated with the predicted risk perception (p = -.016). The 

niodel estimated that for every generation (20 years) increase we saw a 1.377 decrease in the 

probability of reporting a high risk perception of widespread severe damage to structures and 

facilities, suggesting that younger generations were more likely than older generations to expect 

widespread structural damage. Household stress and damage at work were positively associated 

with the perception of widespread damage to building structures and facilities (p = .513, and p 

= .594). Based on the estimates of odds ratio, respondents who experienced psychological stress 

within their household and property damage at work as a result of the Loma Prieta earthquake were 

between one and one half and almost twice (Exp(p) = 1.670, and Exp(p) = 1.812) as likely as those 

who did not have such experiences to report high risk perception on widespread damage to building 

structures. Interestingly, while damage to the respondent’s place of employment during the Lorna 

Prieta earthquake was a significant predictor of high risk perception of damage to structures and 

facilities, damage to the respondent’s home as a result of that same earthquake was not a significant 

predictor. Every five-point unit increase on functional importance of the built environment index 

reflects a 1.759 increase in the odds of the respondent’s risk perception of widespread damage on to 

building structures and facilities. In other words, w e  again see that as a respondent’s rating of the 

functional importance of the buiIt environment increases, so too does his or her expected likelihood 

of serious damage. 

4.5 Model Four: Community Disruption 
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Table 10 shows the estimates of predictors for high risk perception of widespread cornmuni~ 

disruption. Again, stress was an important predictor in this model (Z = 4.648, p < .OS). 

Respondents with household psychological stress following the 1989 earthquake were nearly twice 

(Exp(j3) = 1.880) as likely as those wlio did not have such experiences to report high risk perception 

of serious community disruption. The other, and more powerful, predictor in this model was 

functional importance of the built environment (Z = 18.454, p < .001). The model estimated that 

every 5-point increase in perception of functional importance of the building environment during 

an earthquake results in a 1.707 increase in the probability of the respondent expecting widespread 

community disruption as a result of a Loma Prieta sized earthquake in the East Bay. 

4.6 Model Five: Likelihood of an Earthquake Event 

Lastly, Table 11 outlines the findings for the model predicting high perception of an earthquake 

event within the next decade. Gender (Z = 7.709, p < .OS) was one of three statistically significant 

predictors. The model estimated that women were about twice (Exp(f3) = 1.867) as likely as men 

to believe that an earthquake as large as the Loina Prieta earthquake would strike the East Bay in 

the next ten years. The other two predictors, experienced damage at home (Z = 5.440, p < .OS) 

and loss of lifelines (Z = 3.760, p < .OS) as a result of Loma Prieta, were also positively associated 

with high risk perception of an earthquake event (p = .524 and p = .483). These results suggest 

that respondents who had suffered damage to their home and experienced loss of lifeline services 

for more than a day during the Loma Prieta-sized earthquake are more than one and half times 

(Exp(P) = 1.692 and Exp(P) = 1.600) as likely to perceive a Loma Prieta earthquake event as likely 

in the next ten years as those who did not report these have these experiences. None of the other 
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independent variables proved statistically significant as predictors in this model. 

5. DISCUSSION 

5.1 Pel-ception of Earthquake Outcome Models 

Table 12 provides a listing of the significant risk perception predictors for each earthquake 

outcome model and for the earthquake event model. Results from the earthquake event model will 

be discussed in section 5.2. 

Clearly, the predictors of high levels of risk vary depending on the type of risk outcome being 

evaluated. Consistent with past research, women have significantly higher risk perceptions than 

men, but only for perceptions of serious physical injury. Women’s expected likelihood 

estimations for serious economic harm, widespread structural damage, and widespread community 

disruption are not significantly different from men’s. These logistic regression findings are not 

eiitirely similar to Palm and Carroll’s study, in which correlations indicated that women worried 

more than men about earthquake outcomes. One possible cause of the differences between this 

study and Palm and Carroll’s may be the difference in the way questions were worded. Palm and 

Carroll exanlined ways in which gender and wony about earthquake outcomes are correlated while 

this study looked at gender as a predictor for outcome likelihood. Differences may also be due to 

the specificity of the questions. Palm and Carroll’s study asked respondents about specific types 

of economic harm (e.g. temporary loss of employment), structural damage (e.g. loss of home), and 

coiiiinunity disruption (e.g. disruptions in transportation systems, telephone communication, and 

utilities) while questions in this survey asked respondents more generally about these outcome 

types. The only similarly worded question in both the ‘wony’ and ‘likelihood’ questionnaire 
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focused on physical harm, which proved the only outcome type that produced similar results across 

surveys. 

Similarly, some findings fiom this study are consistent with risk research focusing on race and 

etliiiicity. Non-Caucasians have been shown to perceive risks at higher levels than Caucasians 

(Flyrin et al. 1994). This study confirms such findings for two of the four tested outcomes: 

physical hann and economic harm. Research has found that people may respond more 

conservatively to adopting protective measures when the risk is of property damage rather than 

personal danger (Perry & Lindell, 1991; Perry et al., 1981). Because the questions in our study 

distinguished between impact to the respondent’s household for physical or economic harm and 

impact to the corninunity at large for structural damage and community disruption, our findings 

may indicate that non-Caucasians have a higher personal risk perception for earthquake outcomes, 

while their conmuiiity-wide risk perception outcomes remain similar to Caucasian respondents. 

It shodd be noted, however, that despite efforts to examine the influence race and ethnicity have on 

risk perception in a more nuanced way (respondents were provided with many more race/ethnicity 

categories with which to describe themselves than ‘Caucasian’ and ‘non-Caucasian’) the survey 

response rates unfortunately did not allow for race and ethnicity comparisons beyond Caucasian 

and iioii- C auc asian distinction. 

Past research on age has generated inconsistent results regarding its influence on risk perception 

This study finds that age does not predict risk perception of serious physical harm, serious 

Age did, however, predict expected 

The literature on disaster vulnerability shows that 

In contrast, 
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econoinic liann, or widespread community disruption. 

likelihood of widespread damage to structures. 

the elderly are, in fact, inore wlnerable to disaster impacts than younger victims. 



findings from this study point to a negative relationship between age and risk perception of 

widespread structural damage: as age increases, serious risk perception in the damage to structures 

model decreases. Further research is needed to investigate if this finding could be tied to the 

length of time living in earthquake prone areas and the development of a disaster subculture - or 

adjustments that take place on an individual or group level as a result of persistent threats, repeated 

exposure to threats, or other situational factors - that leave long-time residents with a sense of 

complacency, invulnerability, or optimism about disaster outcomes. 

Some research has shown that people with higher incomes have lower risk perceptions (Flynn 

Contrary to this literature, Palm and Carroll found that income was not typically 

The only exception in their study was that an increase 

et al., 1994). 

associated with worry about risk outcomes. 

in aim-clal income was associated with a decrease in worry about the loss of the respondent’s home 

in an earthquake. Interestingly, household income in our study did not predict expected likelihood 

of any earthquake outcomes. Contrary to research that has found higher education levels associated 

with lower risk perceptions (Flynn et al., 1994), none of the models in this study found education to 

be a significant predictor. 

In temis of prior earthquake outcome experience, past emotional distress to the respondent or 

someoiie in the household as a result of the Loma Prieta earthquake influenced risk perception 

levels for all earthquake outcomes that were examined. 

the most consistent predictor of high risk perception for earthquake outcomes. 

Indeed, emotional distress proved to be 

Those who are 

generally more prone to disaster-related stress may have higher risk perception of negative 

outcomes. Alternatively, those who experienced earthquake impacts that resulted in stress to 

household members may be left with less optimism about the integrity of community structures and 
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systems and tlie potential outcomes that would accompany such damage. 

optimistic about tlie outcomes of a major earthquake may be less likely to take or support additional 

Those who are more 

mitigation steps than those who believe negative outcomes are likely to occur in a similar event 

(Palm & Carroll, 1998). 

Past damage to the respondent’s work place is more closely related to a larger perceived 

community impact. Those respondents who experienced damage at their work place were more 

likely to expect serious damage to structures and facilities than those who report no damage in the 

work place fkoni the 1989 earthquake. Past earthquake damage at work did not significantly 

influence risk perception of widespread community-disruption. Those with past damage at work 

wese more likely to expect serious economic harm to themselves or someone in their households, 

perhaps due to concerns about workplace structural integrity and job stability. 

Past damage to the respondent’s home had no significant influence on any earthquake outcomes 

tested in this study, nor did past experience of community disruption, including loss of lifelines and 

problems coinmuting aRer the Loma Prieta earthquake. Functional importance of the built 

envil-oiunent, on the other hand, was a significant predictor of personal serious economic harm, 

widespread structural damage, and widespread community disruption. Second to household stress 

experience, judgments related to functional importance of the built environment were the most 

consistent predictor across outcome models. Higher levels of risk perception concerning serious 

econoniic harm and coininunity damage and disruption are related to a perception that the 

continued fimctioning of structures and systems is important. These findings suggest that those 

respondents who feel it is important for structures and systems in their community to suffer 

niiniinal damage and continue to operate after a disaster are less likely to be optimistic about the 
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ability of those structures and systems to withstand a major earthquake. 

5.2 Perception of Earthquake Event Model 

When w e  compare findings from the earthquake outcome models to the earthquake event model, 

w e  again find that significant predictors for the more general model are not necessarily the same 

predictors for the outcome models. Gender, a significant predictor for high likelihood of an 

earthquake event, was not a factor in predicting risk of serious economic harm, widespread 

coininunity disruption, or damage to structures. Other social demographics played no significant 

role in predicting whether or not a respondent expected a major earthquake in the area in the next 

ten years. The Loina Prieta experience variables indicating that someone in the household 

suffered from stress and damage to the respondent’s workplace had proved important predictors for 

some earthquake outcome models but were not significant predictors for a major earthquake event. 

In contrast, experiencing damage at home and loss of lifelines - experience variables that were not 

sigiiificaiit predictors for any of the outcome models - were significant predictors of expected 

likelihood of an earthquake event. 

6. IMPLICATIONS AND FUTURE RESEARCH 

The moderately low variances suggest that although several of the social demographic and 

experience variables are able to help predict risk perception of serious outcomes, further research is 

needed to identify other factors that may influence high risk perception of these outcomes, or if 

questions asked in a another way might better address the differences in risk perception of serious 

eartliquake outcomes. 
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Preliminary findings from focus group6 discussions held with Alameda County residents, 

business representatives, public officials, and engineers provides some insight into the survey 

results presented above. O f  the focus group respondents who revealed how likely they believed it 

was that an earthquake, similar in size to the Loma Prieta earthquake but closer to the East Bay area, 

would occur in the next ten years, 64.2% of women believed there was a 50% or greater chance 

while only 33.3% of men expressed equally high event risk perception. This finding is consistent 

with the survey results. Residents and business leaders also believed that lower income areas were 

more vulnerable to earthquake structural damage than were newer or less impoverished areas. 

Recall that the survey question asked respondents about damage to structures and facilities more 

broadly. It is possible that if survey respondents were asked about damage to their structures in 

their own neighborhoods, w e  may have seen a greater difference in risk perception based on 

income. 

When asked to describe where and how much damage and disruption they expected such a 

disaster to cause, the differences in opinion were more evident between focus group types. That is, 

eiigiiieers and public officials expected more severe damage and disruption from the scenario 

earthquake than did residents and business representatives. Some residents were hesitant to 

commit to a specific degree of damage and disruption they expected, because they believed they 

did not have enough knowledge about current state of loss reduction strategies in their community 

to make such an emphatic assessment. 

6 In :iddition to a survey of Alameda Couiity households, focus groups were held with area residents, business representatives, 
public officials, and engineers. Focus groups participants did not reveal social demographic information other than gender, nor did 
they i-eveal past earthquake experience. A total of eight focus groups were held. Participants were asked a selection of questions 
similar- to those asked of residents in the survey. They were not asked specific questions related to the earthquake outcome models, 
bin iiistcad were asked to describe what type of damage or disruption they expected. Although this paper does not include a complete 
analysis of focus group results, preliminary findings do provide an added perspective on the survey results presented here. 
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Survey data indicates that some social demographic and experience variables play significant 

roles in affecting earthquake risk perception; however, results also suggest that their influences are 

coiiiplex and contingent on outcome type. Other variables, including knowledge or perceived 

knowledge about completed or planned mitigation strategies as the preliminary analysis of focus 

group data suggests, may also influence risk perception about earthquake outcomes and are 

worthwhile exploring in ftiture research. 

Findings from tliis study illustrate the complexity of risk perception, even when the reference 

hazard remains constant. Different social groups have higher risk perceptions of event 

occui-reiice; yet these expectations often change when w e  specifically ask about concern for the 

outcomes of those events. High or low risk perception is not always constant within social groups. 

Estimation differences in the severity of damage or disruption that each group expects from the 

same event vary according to the outcome type. 

Such discrepancies could have serious policy implications. For example, it may be that 

because women have higher earthquake risk perceptions of specific outcomes, they would want 

attention and resources directed toward activities that address certain vulnerabilities. If projects 

under discussion focus on life-safety issues, men and women in the Alameda County area may 

dif€er iii their support for additional expenditures and mitigation activities. Furthermore, such 

infoiiiiation is useful in targeting mitigation programs toward certain groups. As another example, 

if noli-Caucasians express greater expected likelihood of physical and economic harm than do 

Caucasians, policy makers and disaster practitioners can identify groups that are more likely to be 

receptive to loss reduction strategies, can target other education and mitigation campaigns to 

increase s~ipport for reducing the risk of physical and economic harm, and should investigate if the 
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higher risk perception is connected to greater vulnerability to these groups. 

Just as perceptions of earthquake threat are socially constructed (Stallings 1995), so too are 

perceptions of earthquake outcomes. The data suggest that social groups perceive these outcome 

risks differently. Statements claiming that certain groups have higher earthquake risk perceptions 

- in terms of perceived probabilities - than others do not take into account, nor do they consider, 

the varying expectations about the consequences of a major earthquake and the faith residents fi-om 

different segments of the community have in the mitigation measures already in place to ensure 

minimal or moderate haim, damage, and disruption. 

Risk perception is an outcome of a range of different factors. Therefore, studies should 

consider how risk perceptions within social groups are shaped and by whom (Tiemey, 1999). 

Gender, race, and class are not simple variables but systems of power. Based on these systems, 

our lives are socially structured. Dividing groups into variables based on these social-structural 

variables is a useful starting point to understanding where differences lie. Past experience with 

eartl-iquake outcomes and functional importance of the built environment variables, while they tell 

LIS more about who has higher risk perceptions and when, explain little about why some groups 

expect certain outcomes over others. Future research should concentrate on how these systems 

of power, experiences, and ratings shape risk perception within social groups and why risk 

perception is higher in some groups for some outcomes and not for others. Qualitative methods, 

such as in-depth interviews or focus groups, could much inform the findings included in this paper 

and lead to a better understanding of the social processes at work. 
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DEPENDENT VARIABLE \VALID PERCENT] 
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- (High Lilteliliood of an Earthquake Event I 35.2% 
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DICHOTOMOUS VARIABLES VALID PERCENT 
Male 50.9% 
Female 49.1% 

High School Diploma or Lower Ed. 
Vocational or Some College 

16.8% 
30.5% 
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Master’s Degree 
Doctorate or Professional Dem-ee 

14.0% 
8.7% 

Caucasian 
Non-Caucasian 

61 .O% 
39.0% 



VARIABLES MEAN MODE STD. DEV. 
Age 47.91 40.00 15.84 
Income 6.57 7.00 2.91 
Years residing in Alameda County 24.62 20.00 19.51 
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Functional Iniportance of the Built Environment 13.87 14-00 4-62 



Alameda 
County 
(1990 
Census) 

/Gender 

Alameda County Survey 
Regular Sample Only 

ups and the 1990 Census 
Alameda County Survey w/ 

Over-sample 

Male 
Feinale 

49.3 48.9 49.1 
50.8 51.1 50.9 

Caucasian 59.6 62.7 61.0 
A fr-i can Anieric an 17.9 7.1 9.6 
I-lisp aiiic 
Asian or Pacific Islaider 
Amei-ican Indian or 
Alasltaii Native 

14.2 6.4 7.1 
15.1 16.4 15.4 
0.07 0.2 0.3 
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Other 
0 tlier-Mixed 

6.8 3.1 2.8 
N/A 2.5 2.3 

18 -- 24 14.7 4.0 4.3 
25 -- 44 
45 -- 54 

48.2 44.4 43.5 
13.5 23.3 23.6 

55 -- 64 
65 -- 74 

9.7 12.0 12.3 
8. 1 7.8 7.7 
5.8 8.5 8.5 

High School Graduate or 
Higher 
Bachelor's Degree or 
Hi glier 

8 1.4 95.4 94.4 

28.8 53.7 53.0 

Less tlian $10,000 
$l0,000- $49,999 
$90,000 or More 
$1 00,000 or More 

11.7 1.7 2.6 
52.9 35.8 37.3 
N/A 29.9 28.6 
6.7 N/A NtA 



Alameda 
County 
(1990 
Census) 

ups and the 1990 Census 
Alameda County Survey w/ 

Over-sample 
Alameda County Survey 
Regular Sample Only 

Male 
Feiiiale 

49.3 48.9 49.1 
50.8 51.1 50.9 

Caucasian 
Afi-ican American 

59.6 62.7 61.0 
17.9 7.1 9.6 

Hispanic 
Asian or Pacific Islaiider 
Aiiierican Indian or 
Alaskan Native 
0 tlier 

14.2 6.4 7.1 
15.1 16.4 15.4 
0.07 0.2 0.3 

6.8 3.1 2.8 
Other-Mixed 

39 

NIA 2.5 2.3 

18 -- 24 14.7 4.0 4.3 
25 -- 44 48.2 44.4 43.5 
45 -- 54 13.5 23.3 23.6 
55 -- 64 
65 -- 74 

9.7 12.0 12.3 
8.1 7.8 7.7 

75 and Over 5.8 8.5 8.5 

High School Graduate or 
Higher 
Bachelor's Degree or 
Higher 

81.4 95.4 94.4 

28.8 53.7 53 .O 

Less than $10,000 
$10,000- $49,999 
$90,000 or More 
$100,000 or More 

11.7 1.7 2.6 
52.9 35.8 37.3 
N/A 29.9 28.6 
6.7 NIA NIA 



~VAWABLES /VAL,ID PERCENT (YES) 
Em oti oiial Distress 
Property Damage to Home 
Property Damage at Work 
Coiiimuting Problems 
Loss of Lifelines 
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28.3% 
30.5% 
19.4% 
46.3% 
25.3% 



!Model 1: 
/Physical 

Model 2: Model 3: Structure Model 4: Model 5: 
Ecoiiomic Damage Community Earthquake 

GOF 

41 

H aim Hami Disruption Event 
10.958 9.630 12.395 12.609 5.495 

OT 1 42.527" 
R' ,125 
SP 63.1 
SE 63.9 
OA 63.6 

46.783" 48.007" 40.424 * 36.15 1 * 
.132 .145 .124 .lo7 
63.1 66.5 68.5 62.5 
58.3 58.6 59.2 63.1 
60.8 64.2 65.9 62.2 



PREDICTORS p S. E. Wald Exp (p) 
Gender .561 .225 6.181" 1.752 
Age 
Race 
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-.008 .008 1.067 .992 
.667 .226 8.967" 1.968 



Eqerienced Damage at Work 
Ex;, erienc ed Disruption Commuting 

Functional Iiiiportance of Built Environment 
Experienced Loss of Lifelines 

a Function of 
Experience 

SI4 .247 4.339" 1.672 
.315 .222 2.009 1.370 

~ 8 6  -023 13.876"" 1.090 
-.388 .242 2.580 .678 

Social 

lcoiistaiit 1-1.507(.665( 5.139" I .222 1 
Note: *p < .05 and **p < .001. 
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Function 
:ience 

of 
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PREDICTORS p S. E. Wald Exp (J3) 
Gender A26 .236 ,012 1.026 
Ane -.014 .008 3.100 .986 

Note: *p < .05 and **p < .001. 

of 
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Table 1 1 : Logistic Regression of High Perception of Likelihood of an Earthquake Event 
Ten Years as a Function of Social Indicators, Importance of the Built Environment, and - 

: in the Next 
Earthquake 
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Note: :;p < .05 and **p < .001. 
Key: Model 1: Physical Harm 

Model 2: Economic Harm 
h4odel3: Damage to Structures 
Model 4: Coiimuniity Disruption 
Model 5: Likelihood of Earthquake in Next 10 Years 
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